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Without the aid of straps or attachments
Reduso Corsets reduce the measurements of
hips and abdomen from one to five inches
giving to large figures fashionably slender
lines Weardefying fabrics firm boning

and perfect tailoring
render their shapeliness
permanent

REDUSO Style 7S3 as
pictured For tall large
figures Bust height is
medium Hips back and
abdomen arc very long J-
Imported coutll Price 500

REDUSO Style 770 For average ti-

j welldeveloped figures Medium K-

jy high bust long over hips and
Y Durable white coutil or

3 pairs hose supporters
Price 300

W B Nuform Corsets J j
IM Kumrroua styles in ell length and slits V fto every woman the perfect rotxl l foe VJVfi

her to their f1 craceful linei permanently I II

ior
arerasa figures iledlum bust bright
OT and abdomen Material Is lml
cotitiL 2 pairs hose Price 150

Hoe supporter Price 100
AT ALL STORES

Welngarten Bros Makers New York
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AMUSEMENTS

VAU ot vru
Dally Matinee 2u Ereninss 25e SOe and 75e

HOMER B MASON
IN PORTER EMERSON BROWNES

IN AND OUT
EDWIN STEVENS and TINA MARSHALL in
COt SIN KITTY FRANK TINNY Lo Lo The

DigwpU Sister Wojford
Fiihiog NEXT VEEKVILMOS WES

TONY HUNGARIAN VIUTDOSO
MR and MRS CRANES NEW COM
EDY THE GREAT TROUPE c
Unj Seats Today

BELASCO I
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

MATS 25c TO St NIGHTS 25c TO 150
JOHN CORT PiwenU

MAX
In Edith Ellis Comedy

Mary Janes Pa
NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW

HENRY W SAVAGE OFFERS

Gertrude Quinlan
In Sevell Colliru Bright Farce

MISS PATSY

COLUMBIA
Tte mot nQTeI and

the period

Tonight 815
MATS THUR

SAT 2l1B
drama o I

HILLIARD
In Porter Emerson Browne riiid play

A FOOL THERE WAS

HIT I AH K L Wed and Sat Matineca
CHARLES PROHMAN PRESENTS

Otis SkinnerI-
n a Comedy of Life

By Booth Harry Leon Wilson

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT

Next Sale Thursday

BESSIE McCOYA-
nd 100 others in

Cbiriea Dancing Comedy

THE ECHO
Direct from the Globe Theater New York

GAYETY N

BURLESQUE DAILY
THE WASHINGTON BOY

AL REEVES
AGAIN

With ANDY LEWIS and Forty Beautiful Baby
Doll

GIVE ME CREDIT
NEXT WEEK fORTES KNICKERBOCKERS

NEW LYCEUM iftKM
ALL TIlTS WEEK

MINERS

BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERSA-

NDY GARDNERVand IDA NIOOLAI
Extra Added Feature

AH LING the and
ZCLEI KA the Dazzle Girl

Next IMPERIALS

ACADEMY
CECIL SPOONER

And Her Excellent Company in

FORTUNES OF BETTY
ext WeekA MINISTERS SWEETHEART

F
THEATE-

RF and 7th
Perfcnnascw 1245 to and fl 3 to 11 rt m
Prices lOCO Mata lOc Nishta lOa sad SOiX

HIGH MOTION
GRADE A
ACTS AND PLAYS FOR

II A MCONTINUOCSU P If
VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

COrNSEL II the Wonderful Trained Ape

045640 Pa ave ae-
Waihlngtos TaToriU Family Thetsr

BEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MOfliU
lRCE3 IOC AND 30O

She Wasnt
From Harper Bazar

Mrs Kicker Are you familiar with the
Norwegian sagas

Mrs Newrich Not the least bit I al-

ways make the servants know their place

Tho narrow silhouette Is being adhered-
to with prospect of its continua-
tion
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THRIFTY FRANCE

The Land Whore SilTing Is n Regu
inr Habit

From the Scotsman

Interesting Information regarding the
thrift of the French people is contained
In the latest publication put out by the
National Monetary Commission In the
shape of a contribution by Alfred Ney
marcJc editor of the Rentier a French
financial publication

Mons Neymarck to show how general
the habit of saving is in France says

There are In France 10OCQMI electors
almost all taxpayers All or nearly all
save their money with the Intention of
putting something by for their old age
There are savings in the special organi-
zations called savings Institutions In the
mutual benefit societies in banks and
securities In lands unimproved prop-
erty and In houses Improved

Such Is the composition of the
private wealth of France wealth which
Is Indefinitely disseminated

It can bo proved la fact that of these
10000000 electors 9000000 at least have

Government rente a railroad or Credit
Fonder bond or some other security a
strip of land or a house whether large
or small And this is not all The
French rentier does not invest everything
he has but always keeps by him some
available means In gold silver or bank-
notes to provide for sudden demands
and lays It aside in order to use It later
either In temporary or definite and more
profitable Investments

There are 1500000 investors In France
who are holders of 3 per cent rentes
corresponding to our own consols and
their total holdings according to Mons
Neymarck aro 21000000000 francs or
about 50000000 Banks arid other
financial institutions hold moat of the
government bonds in the United States

Lotteries are legitimate Institutions In
France and lottery bonds are held large-
ly by the people Of this Mons Ney
marck says

Everybody desires to leave the door
open to fortune and the smallest hold-
ings as well as the largest contain a
lottery bond of the city of Paris of the
Credit Foncler or of some provincial
town or some foreign lottery certificates
negotiable In France such as the Aus-
trian bonds of I860 c possess
6000000 francs in lottery bonds The cap
ital Invested in these bonds results again
from the economy of small Investors andrepresents part of the savings of the
democracy Neither in England nor in
the United States is there found such a
use of funds for there is not in these
countries as In France an army of peo-
ple who put by small savIngs

In distributing the Interest on the
foreign lottery bonds the whole amount
due is put into a pool and divided Into
prizes Those holding the lucky

get all the Interest but the losers
of course get the principal of their in-

vestment on the bonds maturity
Annual savings of all classes of French

Investors according to Mons NoymarcK
average between 1500000000 francs
2000000000 francs or from 60000000 to

80000000

FADS AND FANCIES

Dog collars of two or three
strands are in favor

Separate biouseg nave regained all of
their oldtime prestige

Plain colored silks are much used for
simple tailored blouses

Hairline striped fabrics will be popular
for tailored suits this fall

Skirts are still rather scanty but the
scare of the hobble la over

White crepe collar and cuff sets are be-
ing much used for deepest mourning

Fashionable lockets are almost large
enough to serve as vanity boxes

Pipings and bandings of black will be
used much this fall on colored gowns

Crepe d chine lavishly embroidered
with silk Is In great favor for evening-
wear

Satin for several months has been
advancing to a leading place In fash-
Ion and with the coming of cool weather-
It Is doubtly prominent It Is used for
dresses and In combination with yelling
fabrics and Persian silks

MOVING PICTURES

COMEDY SKIT MY MOTHERINLAW
NOVELTY HOOP

SLACK WIRE AND JUGGLING ACT
AND OTHERS

ALHAMBRA THEATER
Sit Seventh Street N W

The Biggest Show in Town
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES ISO

New Pictures Dally
WILLIAM AIREY Manager-

A Biograpfc Picture Every
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENI I

MORNING CHITCHAT
eternal length of a rainy Sunday spent with a crowd of people

who were comparative strangers to oach other Impels me to a few
remarks on the art of general conversation

If you want to be welcome on rainy Sundays and similar occa-
sions when conversation Is the chief amusement let me suggest that be-

fore you start to tell any anecdote you ask yourself Is it intrinsically
Interesting That Is If It has no connection with myself or my friends
will it still be worth telling And It you cant say yes dont tell

Ive often heard a bore defined as a person who talks about
continually but I dont think thats right I know people who talk

about themselves perpetually but who are nevertheless very delightful
companions The point is they have had such interesting lives that what
they tell about themselves Is intrinsically Interesting that Is would be
so even if it had no personal connection

Try also to lose the idea that a bare statement that you or some of
your friends have been to some particular place or done some special
thing Is a good conversational coin

For instance If a bright story about newspaper life Is told there Is
always some one to pipe up I have a friend who was a newspaper man
once He wrote the political news or If a picture of some beautiful
spot is being admired the same variety of bore volunteers the absorbing
information I was near there once when I was traveling for a shOG
factory but it was our busy season and I couldnt get the time to go
over

Remarks like that go wen enough with people who have reason to
be interested in you and your friends and where you have or havent
boon but as general conversation with comparative
theyre certainly counterfeit currency which only the obligation of

ever makes people accept as the real thing
Stories involving for their comprehension much knowledge of any

some business or sport or locality for instance and told to
people who do not possess that knowledge are another variety of bad
conversational coin No OnO except a conversational genius can give
brief explanations that really explain and many a story or Inoldent that
is perfectly good when told to the right person becomes an unmitigated
bore when loaded down with explanations and foisted ort on people WIN
havent the ghost of an idea what It all means but who smile and say

Yes yes I understand Just to get the agony over with
There la plenty of mutual ground on which even complete strangars

if they have average Intelligence can meet
There are enough personal anecdotes in most of our lives that are in

trinsically interesting enough to be told even to strangers
There is almost always some special common Interest that any two

or three people can find to talk about
If people would realize these possibilities and limitations and try

to lIve up to them and within them it seems to me there would bo far
fewer bores in the world RUTH CAMERON
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Many a mother finds she has a per-
plexing problem to solve in the manage-
ment of a daughter of seventeen Girls
of this age are very uncertain proposi-
tions They begin to feel the independ-
ence of womanhood yet they have

wisdom to put this freedom to its
best use They are impatient of control
or guidance Yet without it they are
liable to make a wreck of many the
sweetest and best things of lire

Girls of seventeen and thereabouts are
apt to be foolish about the boys The
admiration and attentions men
are apt to go to their head like wine
They are simply crazy about them as

people put They will often RO

to improper lengths to be n their society
Even nic have been known to flirt
with the butcher and baked the can
dlestickranker much to the horror of
their aristrocratic mothers These
mothers wring their hands in desperation
and wonder whatever they will do wtth
such daughters and where in the world
they acquired such low tastes

The usual course is to scold such girls
and to forbid them to do such things But
you might as well forbid birds to sing

LATEST FASHION
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LADIES SHIRTWAIST

All Seams Allowed
A smart model for wear under the

early fall coats is the one we show
above Such waists must not be bulky
as they would be uncomfortable but
they must be stylish and a good cut
The waist we illustrate is certainly
very attractive The front has a group
of tucks at each shoulder and the regu
lar box plait closing down the center In
the back the tucks extend all the way to
the waistline and are stitched their
entire length The shirt sleeve is used
and Is finished with the shirt culT The
waist Is suitable for French flannel taf-
feta silk or any of the wash materials
The pattern 5163 is cut in sizes 32 to
44 inches bust To make the waist in
medium will require three yards
of material 27 Inches wide yards 36
inches wide or 1 yards 44 inches wide

The above pattern can be obtained by
sending 10 cents to the office of this
paper

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name V

Yi
Address

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 10 stamps or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment The Washington HeraldWashington
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Such conduct on the part of a girl is
simply an effervescence of the spirits
seventeen In a year or two she will be
as ashamed of it as her mother is now
She ahould not be condemned too bitterly
for This may drive her to some very
imprudent act The wise mother will
pont out dlplomaUcally the lack of man-
ners or education or whatever defects
she may find in the undesirable youths
It can be done in such a way that the
daughter will herself feel that these boys
are not fit associates Mild ridicule is
also a good weapon A girl will not
with boy whom people laugh at not a
girl of title sort at seventeen A mother
can also by dropping little diplomatic
remarks about girls who run after boys
how her daughter just how such actions

are regarded by the boys themselves and
by society at large It must not be over-
done It must not seem to be done with a
purpose It must be apparently careless
remarks which nevertheless set a girl
to thinking the sort of remarks too that
intimate that the girl herself is of this
opinion There should always be an

compliment that the daughter of
course has the same scorn for such
vulgar actions

Then the daughter should be allowed
to plenty of the right sort of com-
pany and plenty of the right sort of fun
When she finds no effort is made to re-
strict her but only to give her the best
that she Is in a way put on her honor
and expected of course as a wellbred
girl to have the good taste to choose
proper associates she will pass oy the
rocks of these dangerous years safely

Sometimes the girl of seventeen is shy
backward not popular This to a mother
ambitious for her daughters social suc-
cess Is most trying To hold her defects
up to her will only make her more diffi-
dent and awkward In her home tf
nowhere else let her feel she is surround-
ed with love with confidence that nbc is
a queen with a little court of admirers
Not only should the mother dress such-
a daughter as prettyly and becomingly as
possible so that the girl may feel always
that so far an clothes are concerned she
Is a success but let the mother seek out
the one thing In which her daughter Is
Interested and lot this be cultivated It
will give the girl individuality and what
she loves she will make a success of
Diffidence and cnnuf will vanish She
be alive alert in this matter and find
her friends and success In this one circle
whatever It may be

The mother of the girl of seventeen
must keep a firm hand on the reins with-
out appearing however to be holding
them Through every fiber of her being Is
throbbing with the maternal desire to
shield and protect and guide she must
keep herself in the background apparent-
ly let the daughter have her own head
dropping such remarks and offering such
counsel now and then as shows the girl
her best friend fn the world stands ready
to help If needed But she should
relax her watchfulness and she should
be ready at any moment to slip in a
quiet unobtrusive oar that will deftly
steer the boat past some particularly
perilous place

The Fichu to Be PopularF-
rom the New York Press

From the looks of things from the neck
wear counters now we shall all bo wear-
Ing fichus with our house frocks this win
ter It Is easy to make a picture of ones
self with a charming white fichu draped
over the bust and shoulders and the
simplest waist may be dressed up amaz-
ingly In this pretty fashion The fichu Is
fastened at the breast with a rose or
with a bow of black velvet ribbon and
the ends fall to the waist or below Fine
white net with plaittngs of val lace make
the prettiest fichus and there are others
of soft white mull with plaited frills at
the edge which are lovely over little
house gowns of gray or lavendar silk

Strange Bird
Frem the Delineator

My two little nieces had a bird given
them and were very anxious to sse it
bathe On seeing It get Into the water
for the first time the threeyearold chlid
exclaimed Why I declare if it Jsnt
getting right in the water with all Us
leathers on
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GARDENING IN THE FALL

tarn the fusion Herald
Have you been envious of the gardens

of your friends this summer and determin-
ed that another season will see wou with
a gaden If so you may be planning
big things you will do next spring and be
uite unaware that taU Is now the accept-

ed time for garden making
From now to the middle of October and

even later If bulbs are to go in you can
be just as busy as you please putting in

is plants that grow from
year to year without replanting setting
out vines and planting your hyacinths
tulips narcissi snowdrops and other
spring blooming bulbs

Though you may want to have only an
annual garden there Is yet room for ac-
tivity as the garden can be made in the
fall and allowed to settle and get in
good condition for early spring planting

This preparing the garden is most Im
portant of all your preparations Flowers
can go in later or can be set out as
growing plants but nothing you do will
thrive unless the soil Is in condition

Most yards that have been neglected
need to be entirely remade You can do
this yourself with the aid of a small boy
to do hoavy upading but it is cheaper in
the end to engage orrie one who is up
in the business of getting the proper soil

The should be dug to the depth
of two preferably three feet all stones
and debris must be removed and the
space filled with a layer of wellrotted
manure then rich loam and on top
layer of finely crumbled soil

The drainage of bods must be good and
the exposure such that it iota the morn
ing sun and does not suffer from stag
nant water or the glare from black walls

If you can afford to go to a landscape
gardener you will be sure of the befit
start one suited to your surroundings

Make up your mind how much you can
afford to spend then see what can be
done for your price Go to the right
person and the beginnings will be suoh
that they are but the first step to bigger
things hereafter not a makeshift that
must be discarded when money freer
and interest keener

If you really want a garden not
you want one It will bewail to

rube something else And put all the mn
ey you dan into getting a good start

Lace Headpiece
From the Ihttwidrhia Press

One of the features of the hats for
formal wean is the round piece of lace
that is attached to the inside of a large
shape just as bandeau used It falls
in soft folds over the hair and looks
quite like the lacy edge of save the
mark a breakfast cap But you have no
idea of the becotningness of this innova
tlon Pretty features appear more lovely
under the softening hale of tulle or lace
and other faces are vastly Improved
the medium between them and the felt
or satin crown of a large hat

Black white or metallic lace is used
for this frill that is arousing comment
Tiny rosebuds of narrow ribbon or small
silk flowers are worked Into the lace
lessening th contrast and harmonizing
with th plumes of lace trimming on the
outside of the chapean The ruffle Is
about two inches wide It t attached

the lining la adjusted although a
few milliners have arranged for a chang-
es lace frills by series of loops and
buttons

How did this originate Why probably
from the fancy turban headdress of lace
trimmed with flowers that Paristennec
wore in the summer in evenings At all
events sustained by the knowledge that
a hat with this inner frill was awarded

prize at the great exhibition of
chapeaux it comes as something new
and bids fair to be adopted

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon rescipt of tatters ordered on

below place the rcwjh cr elated Aide of the pattern
down on material t be ttinaped then pms hot
flatiron on the back or wcootb sIde of th pattern
Bo careful not to let pattern
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Paris Transfer Pattern No 8002

Square design 18 x 18 inches for a aofi
embroidery The

tern is to be transferred to linen art tick-
ing denim burlap or any pillow material
ana in the or but-
tonholed stitch in any preferred shades

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents in or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington

Hooks and Eyes
From the Baltimore American

When sewing the hooks and eyes on
the placket of a skirt sew one pair at
the very bottom fasten them and crush
them lint This will keep the placket
from ever tearing or ripping at the end

On a wash dress the eyes should be
sewed on the upper flaps and the hooks
on the lower Instead of the usual fashion
The top flap can then be ironed flat
without the little lumps left by ironing
over hooks

In working on heavy materials alter
nate the hooks and eyes first an eye
then a hook on one flap with first a
hook and then an eye on the other
This method will hold the dress shut
and save the wearer from embarrass-
ment and discomfort

Hoods are seen on many of the hand
somest evening capes Those are often
finished with a tassel more or less elab
orate
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THE BUSY CORNS

89o Guaranteed Two Season

Lining
36 Inches wide All colors and black white or cream Hadnt

better use a lining that will last two seasons for your new wrap Only
C9c a yard

1-

JrA ta
7J

Satin69cayd
yoU

1 <

MERCERIZED 36
inches wide lustrous
all colors and fast black
Worth 25c a yard For

SHADOW SILKS 36 Inches wide
in all colors and fast 3black Worth 12 V4c a yard V CFor

IMPORTED VENETIAN LINING
black cream and colors ntvery durable lining forwraps Worth yard For X-

HERRINGHONE SATINS f36 Inches wide in colors
Worth JlOO yard For v

First Kann Sons Co

TWO NEGROES SHOT

AT CAMP MEETINGS

Numerous Clashes Take
Place on Eastern Shore

Speetal t The WaShington Herald
FedernrBburp Md Sept 26 Two negro

camp meetings one in Dorchester Coun-
ty the other In Caroline wore scenes
yesterday and last night of desperate
fights and as a result two negroes were
shot one beaten into Insensibility and a
deputy sheriff and his posse were forced
to flee for their lives

At Flnchvllle in Dorch t r County
Deputy Sheriff Brinafleld bad been told
that one Texas a negro roadster BAd

desperate character was en the ground
and that a crape game and whisky selling
were goIng on Deputizing several men
Sheriff Brlnsfleld proceeded to the camp-
ground and located Texas and a gang
of negroes near the camp Texas
espied the sheriff and opened fire and
the bullets flow so thick and fast that
Sheriff BrinsfleM and his men fled across
a field

Securing guns they returned and made
antoher attack upon the negroes this

compelling then to floe In every
direction Texas was shot down but
managed to crawl into the woods and
wan spirited away by friends Peter
Johns was also shot but he too os
escaped Jacob Friable was captured and
lodged in the Cambridge Jail It li said
that Friable has told the police of tile
hiding place of Texas and Johns and
their arrest is expected

At Jonestown in Caroline County
Thomas TrawWrry was beatmv into
sensibility by Carl Jones and Hes In a
critical condition The fight occurred
during service and Pastor Powell fl d
from his pulpit when one of the negroes
appeared on the ground with a shotgun
The negro fired but no one was injured
Other negroes overpowered him and took
Ida gun away

At St Pauls camp William Johnson
was fatally shot by Wftraer Hammond
but it is alleged this was an accident
Johnson was shot in the stomach and
died on the operating table in Cambridge
Hospital

I OBITUARY

John Cheshire
New York Sept 23 John Cheshire the

famous harpist diad in his home in West
106th street this morning after a brief
illness Few men were better known in
the musical world and it was generally
acknowledged that he was the greatest
living master of hit instrument He was
born In England about seventythree
years ago and was a pupil of John
Chatterton who was himself one of the
most accomplished harpists of his time

Cnnpnr Solmyler Croivninshlelil
New York Sept 31 Caspar Schuyler-

Crowninshield United States consul at
Naples and son of the late Rear Admiral
Crowinshield is dead at Naples Caspar
Crowninshield studied painting at the New
York Art League and was a pupil in
Paris of Jean Paul Laurens and Benja-
min Constant Subsequently he studied
for the consular service at Washington
He was married In 1907 to Miss Grace N
Snelling of Now York

Samuel F Pnrrott
Atlanta Ga Sept 26 Samuel F Par

rott prominent railroad man died at
Atlanta at the Elkins Sanatorium to-
night after an illness of six months with
typhoid fever and resultant complications
He was president of the Atlanta Com-
press Company and one of the receivers
of the AtlantaBirmingham and Atlantic
Railroad He was at one time vice
president and general manager of the
Georgia Southern and Florida Railroad
Mr Parrott was born and educated in
Tennessee

Francis H Wilson
New York Sept 26 Francis H Wil-

son who served two terms In Congress
from the Third district in Kings County
and four years as postmaster In Brook-
lyn died suddenly of heart disease on
Sunday at his home 1302 Pacific street In
his sixtyseventh year He was born In
Oneida County N Y and was graduated
from Yale in 1SG7
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LINEN AND HAIRCLOTH COT
FORMS Save time and
work Priced accord njr 2111111to length Uc 6c and

SAMSONS iSc LINING SILK
guaranteed to wear well O
not all shades Special
yard v

ALLLINEN SHRUNK
CANVAS black white and t otan Worth 2c a yard
ForPERCALINE fast black
and colors Usual 12 icgrade at

FRENCH HAIRCLOTH
prray only Worth 30c yard Ifjt
For

ARCHITECT OFFICE

OFFICIALS AT WAR

Kemper Is Charged
with Insubordination

On the return today of Assistant Secre-
tary Charles D of the Treasuo
Department a controversy will be invo

between James Knox Taylor tie
supervising architect Charles E
Kemper assistant supervising arehltn t

Charges of insubordination and incom-
patibility tiled against Mr Kemp r
by Mr Taylor last week and an answer
to these cbsrges was Sled yesterday

My reply is on Mr lulus desk sal
Mr Kswper last night am in
bound to keep loom secret until Mr
Hiltts less Mm theM and decided whether
to divulge tbefr content It would l a
a breach of office etiquette to givt t
such information before the head offic l
seen them

As to the charges against me I
nothing to say My superiors know
whether they are true and it is for them
to make them public as they see fit

Supervising Architect Taylor said last
night he had filed charges against M

Kempar but he had nothing to say
on the subject before they are investi-
gated He is the technical man in tlo
architects ofllce while Mr Kemper is thy
executive man

It was said last night that Charles
man appointment clerk of the Treasury
will succeed Mr Kemper if the charges
are sustained Mr Kemper was appolfit-
ed in 1SB by Secretary Carlisle

PEDDLERS ARE HEIRS

Four Hebrews Said to Be Beneficia

ries of Millionaire
Vienna Sept 31 According to news-

papers here four Jew peddlers have
proved to be heirs to millions left by
Lonsdsle the New York brewer

They are near relatives named Glots
eensteln which was Lousdales patro-
nymic

CARDINAL EXTENDS GREETINGS

Chicago Sept Cardinal Vannutelli
Vatican prelate now touring America as-
a papal representative of Pope Pius X
today arrived In Chicago The cardinal
extended greetings to the Catholics f
the city and began a review of the SGO

children of the parcehial schools
of the city as the guest of Archbishop
Quigley

He authorized the following interview
before starting on the tour of the city

I like America all that I have seen
of it though it is a small part indeed
of your vast country I have not l
evidences of the great prosperity vo
hear so much about in Europe

They say you are a dollar natl r
and I can believe it when I sos the rush
and hum of business everywhere but
the great thing is that you spend it well
if I am to judge by the magnificent re
ligious and charitable institutions m
every side Wherever I have gone I
have seen them and here ia I
am informed I shall see more than ever

Buttons
Press tile PhikufeiBhk Iubae l StgK

Pearl buttons lead hi favor M trimmings
and for practical use in the fall styles
They are in white black motherofpearl
and dyed shades Most of these buttons
are very large nearly all in trighteen and
twenty line sizes

Domiglobo and QUIt shapes are seen
with false eyes or blackrimmed eyelets
Often the artificial Ivory buttons are
dyed In two colors or in black and a
color

Metal buttons like metal passemen
terles are largely Byzantine n effect
Dull brown antique gold and silver and
hammered copper are some of the effects
shown usually In shell pattern

Glass and enameled buttons show
bears wolves dogs

in silver These are
designed for coats A few

porcelain buttons are also shown painted
In Egyptian patterns

Among novelties pendants in imlta
tfons of jewels and small black and rfd
glass buttons are offered
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EATS WHAT HE

AFTERTAKING

LIKES
FREE SAMPLE

It will be welcome news to dyspeptics
to learn of a remedy that in the opinion
of thousands is an absolute cure for in-

digestion and all forms of stomach trou
ble and better still It is guaranteed to
do so The remedy is Dr CaldwellsS-
JTUP Pepsin

We all know the value of pure pepsin
in indigestion and add to this some ex-
ceptional laxative Ingredients and you
have a wonderful remedy Mr T
W Worthy of Forsythe Ga got to the
point where he could not even eat or di-
gest vegetables and after many years of
seeking he found the cure In Dr Cald

Syrup Pepsin Mr Rudy Kasnen
of Mollne III was in the same bad pre
dicament with his stomach took
Pepsin and Is now cured Hundreds of
others would gladly testify

It is a guaranteed cure for indigestion

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

constipation biliousness headaches gas
on the stomach and similar complaints-
A bottle can be had at any drug store
for fifty cents or a dollar but It you wish
to make a test of it first send your ad
dress to Dr Caldwell and he will supply
a free bottle sent direct to your
address You will soon admit that you
have found something to replace salts
cathartics breath perfumes and othertemporary reliefs Syrup Pepsin will
cure you permanently

Dr Caldwell does not feel that the
purchase of his remedy ends his obliga-
tion He has specialised In atomac
liver and bowel diseases for over fortyyears and will be pleased to give toreader any advice on the subject free ffcharge All are welcome to write him
Whether for the medical advice or t o
free address him Dr W B Cali
well 5il Caldwell Building Monticello lit

I
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¬


